Facts About Temburong

Temburong River is approximately 30 kilometres long. The Iron tower in the Ulu Temburong National Park are referred to as the Canopy Walkway. Each iron tower is 4.2 meters in height. Each iron tower is connected by a 0.5-metre bridge. The walk which the Canopy Walkway is built atop is approximately 300 metres.

Local Lingo

Heds... Apa kah?... Sama-sama... Saw... Hye... Masuk... Kaki... Tanah... Merah... Hidung... Burung...?... Toa... Chan... Di mana...?... Teka... Teka...

Essential Information

Time

GMT +8, same time zone as Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong.

Airport

Brunei International Airport (BWN) is a 15 minute drive from the city center and must house around the capital. It is located in the center of the oil and gas industry. It is about an hour and a half from some. Taxis, buses and car rentals are available.

Climate

The Brunei Darussalam (BDA) is on par with the Brunei Darussalam (BDA) climate. The climate is热带 and hot. There are no distinct rainy season.

Teras.... 42 Metres in height. Each iron tower is connected by a 10-metre bridge.

Canopy Walkway

The Canopy Walkway is a popular attraction in the Temburong District.

Safety

Crime and violence are generally low. Road safety standards are generally high.

Utilities

Electricity is 220-240 volts AC, 50 cycles. 2-pin British type plug. Country telephone code is +673. Mobile phone networks (DST, Telekom Brunei, DST) are widely available in downtown areas. Sales and public consumption of tobacco products, which must be declared and taxed. Smoking is prohibited in all public places of worship, homes and official buildings.

Clothing

Light, comfortable clothing is suitable year-round. MODest, non-revealing clothing is to observe for fridays and to be respectful for Mosque. It is customary to wear long sleeves and pants when entering mosques, homes and official buildings.

Tobacco and Alcohol

No sale of tobacco and alcohol is allowed. They are not imported in all public areas. Sales and public consumption of alcohol in mosques, homes and official buildings is prohibited and VLCs and buses can impact the daily traffic of 200s of cars on roads and 100s of lorries on the private consumption.

Wajid Temburong

Made of rice grains and mixed with water, Wajid is steam cooked in sugar and coconut cream.

Cendol Temburong

Made of rice grains and mixed with water, cendol is grown in colour. Sweet tasting, it is the most suitable to quench one’s thirst.

Bamboo Chicken

A traditional Iban dish known locally as ‘Manuk Pukuk’. Chicken is seasoned and steamed inside bamboo stalks over a charcoal fire.

Pucuk Ubi

Sweet potato leaves simmered in a coconut gravy. It is commonly served with rice, chicken and beef dishes.

Telur Masin

Duck eggs are salted and dried or packed in damp, salted charcoal. Its distinctive salty taste makes it a very popular dish among the locals and can be eaten on its own or with main dishes.

Museums are usually closed on Thursday and Friday, and during prayer times.

Tourist Attractions

1. Bateau Apoi Sago Factory
2. Taman Mini Belagong
3. Bukit Patoi Forest Recreational Park
4. Labu Estate Rubber Industrial Site
5. Semabok Mini Nickel Production
6. Lobuk Batu Mas Homestay
7. Sumbiling Eco Village
8. Freme
**Day 1**

- **07:30** Arrive at Bangar (Passenger Terminal) and check-in.
- **07:45** Depart Bangar for Bukit Patoi.
- **10:30** Arrive at Bukit Patoi. Take a 1-2 hour hike through nature.
- **12:00** Return to Trandie for lunch.
- **13:00** Guided kayaking trip to Emburong, Kompleks Utama Peringatan, Tamu Aneka Tumburong, National Park
- **15:00** Local Breakfast served at lodge. Nice views of the forest & hiking. Canopy TOWER to witness a perfect view of the forest canopy. Abseiling B$10
- **16:00** Arrive at BSB Jetty. Transfer back to Bangar (Passenger Terminal) and check-out. 
- **18:30** Arrive at Sumbiling Eco Village and overnight stay at the Eco Glamping / Cabin. 
- **20:00** Local Western and Asian Breakfast served at lodge. Take a relaxing night walk and enjoy the unique jungle experience.

**Day 2**

- **08:30** Local Breakfast served at lodge. Activity includes sunrise hike, light refreshments, briefing, and check-out. 
- **11:00** Transfer to BSB Jetty
- **12:30** Transfer back to Bandar Jetty
- **14:00** Arrive at Sumbiling Eco Village and overnight stay at the Eco Glamping / Cabin.
- **15:00** Local Breakfast served at lodge. Guided kayaking trip to Emburong, Kompleks Utama Peringatan, Tamu Aneka Tumburong, National Park
- **16:00** Arrive at BSB Jetty. Transfer back to Bangar (Passenger Terminal) and check-out. 
- **18:00** Light refreshments and briefing before transfer to Bandar Jetty.

**Day 3**

- **08:00** Check-out and transfer to Bandar Jetty.
- **13:00** Depart for a speedboat ride to BSB. 
- **15:15** Arrive at BSB jetty. Transfer back to Bandar Jetty.